
1. Ace DJ Productions hereby agrees to perform at: 

Location:______________________________________________________________________ 

Date of Event:__________________ Time of Event_____________Ceremony Time:_________ 

2. Purchaser of Services 
Name: ________________________________________________________________________ 
Address:_ _____________________________________________________________________ 
City______________________________________ State_______________  Zip_____________ 
Phone Number (Home/Work): (_____)______________________________ 
Company (Optional): ____________________________________________________________ 
Email: _______________________________________________________________________ 

3. Has agreed to purchase services from Ace DJ Productions, and has fully informed Ace DJ 
Productions of what is required for a successful event. Ace DJ Productions will perform the 
following services: 

$800 Budget Wedding            $900 Premium Wedding                     $150/hr for ________hours 

  $200 Wedding Ceremony        Specialty Lighting ____________    Travel Fees _____________     

  Total______________      Amount Paid Today_________________       Balance____________ 

4. Overtime: The contracted time (the time that music is to be played) is to be up to 5 total 
hours, not including set-up. A charge of $150.00 per hour for every hour over 5 hours will be 
billed to the client and must be agreed upon by all who are listed in this contract. 
5. Setup: Ace DJ Productions must be allowed to set-up at least 1 hour and 30 minutes before we 
are to play music unless other arrangements are be made. Our equipment cannot travel up stairs 
or any area that is not handicapped accessible. Ace DJ Productions has the right to deny this 
contract at signing if the location is unsuitable. Our performance area must be adjacent to the 
dance floor area with no obstructions. 
6. Power: We require at least (2) 115v electrical outlets that can withstand 20 amps each, totaling 
40 amps. (Separately circuited is required for full sound and lights.) The electrical outlets must 
be within 25 feet from the area we are to set up. Any extension cords extended to Ace DJ 
Productions’ Equipment must be UL approved and rated to hold up to 20 amps of power.  
7. In the case of: personal property destruction of Ace DJ Productions equipment or theft, the 
individual(s) will take responsibility for their actions to the full extent of the law. The client must 
fully disclose any and all information to aid in identifying the culprit. 
8. If something hinders Ace DJ Productions Disc Jockey’s ability to perform due to mechanical 
or electronic failure, electrical requirement problems, or acts of God with the performance area 
outside of the purchaser’s control or Ace DJ Productions’ control: Ace DJ Productions may 
choose to refund your money within 5 business days. 



9. Satisfied: If the purchaser is not satisfied with Ace DJ Productions Disc Jockey’s music 
requests requested in advance, behavior, sound quality, lighting/effects, or any other expectations 
related to our performance, the purchaser must notify Chase Wagner before the contracted 
performance time is over. The purchaser and Chase Wagner will discuss what the disagreements 
are and resolve them as quickly as possible to create a win, win solution. 

No Full Refunds will be awarded. 
10. Music Requests: Music that is not in the current Ace DJ Productions inventory must be 
made known to Ace DJ Productions one week before the performance time to insure the music 
request is found. Special requests are gladly accepted from the purchaser’s CDs.  Requested 
Tapes, Albums, or other media cannot be accepted.  General music requests will be accepted at 
the event (unless otherwise noted per purchaser’s request). Ace DJ Productions will grant those 
requests in accordance with the clients strict “Not to Play List.” Questionable music will be 
forwarded to the client listed in this contract. Music requested by the purchaser that is not found 
in the music library must be either provided or by other means obtained.  
11. Liability: Ace DJ Productions cannot be held responsible for loss of hearing, permanent or 
temporary damage to ears, seizures due to lights and effects, for fire or bodily harm. (Music will 
only be played at a reasonable level and with respect to quality of sound.) Ace DJ Productions 
Disc Jockey cannot be liable for personal injury around or as a result of the equipment at 
anytime. 
12. Photos: Ace DJ Productions reserves the right to take pictures during the event and use them 
for promotional purposes. Ace DJ Productions will not sell any of those images to third parties.  
13. Deposit: The purchaser agrees to pay Chase Wagner $100 for reservation of the above date 
listed (#1) on which Ace DJ Productions will perform. (Due on the day this contract is signed.) 
Cancellations are accepted, but reservation deposit is non-refundable. 
14. Balance Due: The purchaser agrees to pay Chase Wagner the remaining balance 1 WEEK 
before the performance . After this time a $5 dollar late fee will be charged for every day after 
the performance until the full balance has been paid off. After one month, the balance and 
additional fees will be submitted to small claims court. 

15. I (both parties) have read the above contract and understand and agree to abide and enforce 
them. Both parties must cross out any exclusion and initialize it. 

Purchaser Print Name: ____________________________________Date:___________________ 

Signature: _____________________________________________________________________ 

Phone #: (____) __________________ Email:______________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ Date__________________ 
Chase Wagner of Ace DJ Productions


